
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Green UNISON Day 20 September  

We must act on the Climate Emergency  

Full details, Page 2 
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UNISON Scotland is urging branches to      

organise a day of action on climate change 

on our second Green UNISON Day – on 20 

September.  As General Secretary Dave   

Prentis said last month, “the climate crisis is 

the greatest   single threat humanity faces.” 

In calling for nationalising energy suppliers, 

he referred to the escalating demands for   

urgent climate action, highlighting recent  

protests by Extinction Rebellion and the 

school student climate strikers, along with  

Sir David Attenborough’s powerful              

documentaries, raising awareness of the    

impacts, including massive plastic pollution 

in the oceans. 

UNISON has worked for strong action on    

climate change for many years. Trade         

unionists campaigning for green workplace 

policies   describe global warming as an 

‘urgent health and safety issue’ for the planet. 

UNISON has lobbied, with many others in the 

Stop Climate Chaos Scotland coalition, on 

the need for strong greenhouse gas        

emissions reduction targets with accompany-

ing policies to deliver them. 

 

 

 

 

 

UNISON Scotland’s Depute Convener         

Stephen Smellie (pictured above) made the 

case for a Just Transition in Scottish Left   

Review earlier this year and he and             

Aberdeenshire branch’s Kate Ramsden, both 

UNISON NEC members, delivered a training 

session on Just Transition policies to protect 

workers to young Friends of the Earth      

campaigners from across Europe meeting in 

Aberdeen last month. 

As this STUC blog highlights, workers at 

Scottish fabrication firm Bi-Fab, Caley      

Railworks and Fergusons shipyard have been 

betrayed. Their experiences demonstrate the 

need for a strong industrial strategy, with 

public ownership the key to delivering a 

green industrial revolution. 

Last year’s Green UNISON Day saw branches 

holding stalls, getting members to pledge to 

take action to reduce their own carbon     

footprint and completing surveys to gauge 

the actions their employers are taking on this 

crucial issue, in addition several branches 

agreed to appoint a Green Environment Rep. 

Since then the importance of the issue has 

increased dramatically. We’ve had the UN 

IPCC report on action to limit the rise in   

global temperatures to 1.5C, the Committee 

on Climate Change report with subsequent 

legislative action by the Scottish and UK  

governments. We have seen governments 

and some councils declare climate          

emergencies and a huge rise in protests such 

as Extinction Rebellion and the school       

students’ strikes, inspired by Greta         

Thunberg. 

This year’s Green UNISON Day is timed to  

coincide with and show solidarity to the 

school climate strikers’ action on 20         

September. Momentum is building for the 

young campaigners who are organising a 

week of  action, 20-27 Sept. (See Scottish 

Youth Climate Strike for more information as 

their plans develop.) 

UNISON is liaising with other unions and the 

wider climate movement over how best to 

show solidarity to the young campaigners – 

who are aware that obviously anti trade union 

legislation means we can’t and won’t be     

organising strike action, but can show      

support for them in other ways.  We will up-

date you over the coming weeks as plans   

develop.  

In the meantime, please sign and share these 

petitions – on strong Scottish climate         

legislation and policy action – and on the 

right to food, which is key to securing a      

socially and environmentally just food       

system in Scotland. 

Stop Climate Chaos Scotland https://

www.chaos.scot/ 

Scottish Food Coalition http://

www.parliament.scot/GettingInvolved/

Petitions/RighttoFood 

Green UNISON Day 20 September 
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Legal Ruling on Pension Protections  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Unison Inverclyde were represented by our 

Steward  Wilma Reid when she was joined on 

her visits by BBC Newsnight's James Clayton  

who was in Inverclyde filming a piece on  

austerity. 

The piece went out on Newsnight in July and 

it was important for a Steward in the Branch 

to explain the Branch’s views regarding     

Social Care and the effects from austerity. 

 

Changes to public sector pension schemes 

have been put on hold after the courts ruled 

that some existing protections were           

discriminatory.   

“Transitional protections” for older workers 

shielded them from changes to the schemes, 

which started in 2015.  However in December 

2018 the Court of Appeal looked at the    

Judges‟ and Firefighters‟ schemes and ruled 

that this unfairly discriminated on grounds of 

age, race and equal pay.  In June 2019 the  

Supreme Court refused the UK government 

leave to appeal which means the judgement 

stands, workers who lost out need to be  

compensated, and changes need to be made 

to the schemes for the future.  

  

This is also likely to affect all the other public 

service pension schemes which also had  

various types of transitional protections.  The 

UK and Scottish governments (HM Treasury 

and SPPA) are currently looking at proposals, 

and claim it could cost £4billion – a figure 

UNISON disputes.  Whatever they come up 

with, it probably won’t happen quickly.  

The latest valuations of “unfunded” pension 

schemes – including the NHS - found that 

they were paying out less in benefits than 

predicted, and improvements to members‟ 

benefits were planned for 1 April 2019.     

However these have been put on hold.  At the 

same time increases in employers             

contributions (using a different formula) are 

still being introduced.  

In Scotland, the valuation of the local        

government scheme (LGPS) is still underway.  

Staff moved over to the new scheme in 2015, 

and tapering protection was put in place for 

those who were within 10 years of normal   

retirement age in 2012.  However as pay rises 

have been so low (until recently), this has had 

less effect and so the scheme may need   

fewer changes.  But watch this space.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Further details including  a link to the      

Scottish Pensions Bulletin are available on 

the Branch website. 

Unison Inverclyde on the BBC 
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Members will recall being consulted on two 

previous occasions on the formation of a 

Scottish National Further Education Branch 

to operate autonomously from the Local  

Government Branches. The most recent in 

2017 showed support for the creation of a  

National F.E. Branch standing at 98%. 

UNISON Scotland has listened to the voice of 

the membership and it has taken the          

momentous decision to establish a dedicated 

National F.E. Branch from October 1st 2019. 

This new Branch will serve all members  

working in Scotland’s 26 Colleges including 

those who are currently working in the      

outsourced services like cleaning and         

catering which UNISON ultimately wish to see 

brought back in house where they belong. 

UNISON membership within F.E. in Scotland 

is on the rise and has increased by over 10% 

in the last 6 months. We, like you, believe that 

this is a great opportunity for us to build the 

organisational effectiveness and bargaining 

strength of our union at local college and   

national level. 

The new Branch will oversee all negotiations 

with the employers at the national bargaining 

machinery. It will continue to make your voice 

heard by the Scottish Government, College 

Management and Boards (following the      

historic decision to place trade unions seats 

on every College Board in Scotland) and   

represent your interests whether you work in 

Borders or Barra, in cleaning or clerical or 

whether you work part time, full time or term 

time.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Whilst it is sad to see these members leave 

the Unison Inverclyde Branch we as a Branch 

would like to offer our thanks to Albert Sorrie 

(pictured) who has been a valuable and hard 

working Steward in the Branch and will     

continue this role in the new FE Branch, we 

wish him and all the  members good luck in 

the future. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Inverclyde Labour has selected Unison       

Labour Link Officer Francesca Brennan as 

the prospective Labour candidate for the 

Greenock & Inverclyde constituency at the 

next Scottish Parliament  elections.   

The Branch endorsed Francesca in her       

selection campaign and are delighted that 

she was successfully selected at the recent 

Labour Party selection meeting. 

Any members who would like to find out 

more about the Unison Labour Link or     

Francesca’s campaign please contact       

Francesca at the Branch Office on 01475 

715900 or on Twitter and Facebook. 

Twitter  :  @francescalabour   

Facebook  :  Francesca Brennan for      

Greenock & Inverclyde 

New Branch for FE Members 

Labour select Unison Officer 


